
INTER- WING SCIENCE EXHIBITION
To ingrain a scientific and creative attitude in our  students and  
make them comprehend the inter- dependence of science and 

technology, an Inter- wing Science Exhibition was conducted at 
Rishikul Vidyapeeth, City Wing Sonepat. Hundreds of displays 

dotted all wings of school with participation ranging various 
subjects- viz Science, Social Science and Maths. The participants 
of Primary and Secondary wing, Alipur secured first position in 

Science and second position in Mathematics.

THROuGH THE LENCE: My EMOjIS
“Expressions speak louder than words.”

To strengthen the bond with our partner school, an international activ-
ity on the theme- “Through the Lence: My Emojis” was conducted for  

the students of Primary wing on 28 October 2017  in collaboration with 
Chewton Mendip Church of England, Primary School, England( U.K). 
Students expressed each others’ emotions in a very impressive way by 

participating in various activities such as describing emotions, crossword 
puzzle, quiz, writing stories on my emoji, etc. 
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DIWALI CELEBRATIONS
The celebration of Diwali (The festival of lights) came alive at 
our school on 16 October 2017 when the whole school wore a 

festive look with diyas and lanterns adorning the corridors and 
classrooms. The rangoli made by the students added the per-

fect colour to the festivity. The students showcased the spirit of 
Diwali through  mesmerizing dance performance, poem recita-

tion, speeches, and character presentation. A rally was also 
organized to spread awareness about “Say No To Crackers”.
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SHAKTI- A SALUTE  
TO WOMANHOOD

To salute womanhood and her contribution 
to social, economic, cultural and politi-

cal achievements, the school celebrated its 
Annual Day on the theme “Shakti- A Salute 
to Womanhood” on 30 December 2017. The 
participants depicted the life and struggle of 

some of the most dynamic Indian women 
characters who were, who are and will remain 

an ideal for coming generations worldwide. 
The heart-touching role play of the  

students enthralled the audience and  
made them captivated.           

A RALLy ON  
ANTI- CRACKERS

To reduce air pollution and celebrate 
festival of Diwali in eco- friendly  

manner, a rally on ‘Anti Crackers’ had 
been organized to show the side ef-

fects of crackers on our health as well 
as on environment. The participants 

visited nearby areas enthusiastically to 
promote Eco friendly, Green Diwali 

and say no to crackers.

NATIONAL  
TEDDy BEAR DAy

National Teddy Bear day is observed annually 
to show the care and generosity towards our 
companions. To inculcate the same habits in 
students, Teddy Bear Day was celebrated on  
11 October 2017 by the Pre-Primary with  
great enthusiasm. Students  brought their  

teddy companions in vibrant hues and  
participated in dance presentation, rhyme  

recitation, character presentation, etc.



HALLOWEEN CELEBRATIONS
“Sometimes, it’s good to get a little scared.”

To appease and welcome the spirits, a special assembly was 
conducted by the students of Pre- Primary  on 31 October 
2017. The classrooms were transformed into scary rooms 
for the children to soak in the Halloween spirit. The chil-
dren participated in spooky dance followed by a rally in 

the costumes of spirits, ghosts, imps and witches.  

INTERNATIONAL  
GIRL CHILD DAy

To mark the importance of girl child in society and raise 
awareness to balance the ratio of boys and girls, ‘Inter-
national Girl Child’ day was celebrated in the school 
premises. A special assembly was conducted by the 

students of class VIII. The students presented the theme 
through poem recitation, speeches, skit presentation 

and singing. The spectators were spellbound and praised 
the participants for their marvellous performances.

ALuMNI MEET
Let’s Reunite and collect the flash 

back to golden memories, the school 
organized Alumni Meet on 01 October 
2017. A variety of cultural programmes 

left the Alumnus spellbound  and 
made them remind their school time. 
To make the occasion memorable all 

danced and enjoyed a lot.   

PARENTS’ ORIENTATION &  
GET- TOGETHER

To have a healthy conversation with parents and  
familiarize them with the advancements of the school, 
Parents’ Orientation and Get Together was organized 
on 2 December 2018 in the school auditorium. The 

parents and teachers discussed the parenting tips and 
had fun by participating in the fun activities arranged 

for them. It was indeed a fruitful session.

CELEBRATION OF GuRuNANAK  
DEvjI’S PRAKASH uTSAv

To make students aware about the preachings of Guru Nanak 
Devji and his contribution to the humanity, a special assem-
bly was conducted with religious fervour and gaiety by the 

students of Primary wing on 03 November 2017. The students 
of grade three sang hymns from the holy Guru Granth Sahib 
and Nagar Kirtan was the highlight of the day. The singing of 

the hymns filled the atmosphere with serenity.

FuN FIESTA
To celebrate Christmas with great pomp 

and show, “Fun Fiesta” was conducted on 
24 December 2017 on the school  

campus. The day was full of fun and  
frolic. The kids enjoyed a lot in activities 

such as fancy dress, colouring critters, 
puzzles, maze, dancing on the floor and 

so on. The magician spellbound the  
audience with his marvellous  

magic show.

COMPARATIvE STuDy  
OF FESTIvALS

To explore the teachings of main religions being 
practised in India and other countries of the world, 
an international activity named Comparative Study 
on Festivals was conducted on 18 November 2017 

by the students of class VI. The activity increased an 
awareness among students about various religions, 

customs and traditions 


